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on Monday and the Rev. Charles
J.. McGavern, as a Rotary club
committee of One, has undertaken
to get in touch with all Trycn
ministers, white and colored, and
to ask them to remember on next

Sunday our ships and sailors in
the prayers for the day. It is
also hoped that every church in
Polk County will observe the oc-
casion in like manner.

For young men interested in
enlisting in the naval service of
our country, the opportunities are
unusual. Living expenses and
semi-monthly cash payments to-
gether equal or exceed in them-
selves the pay of an average busi-
ness position, with practically no
risk of unemployment in hard
times, and at the same time, op-
portunities are afforded for train-
ing in special occupations, such
as those of a radio operator,
skilled aviation mechanic, an elec-
trician. a Diesel engine expert,
and many other well paid trades.
Such training as a recruit may
receive along these lines in his
first year, is considered worth to
him at least 5i.500.00 above his
pay, although it is provided at
absolutely no cost to him.

It is also worth considering that
a sailor or “blue jacket” interested
in sports can enjoy with free navy
equipment baseball, flootball, box-
ing. swimming, wrestling, rowing,
etc., byway of recreation and may
have a chance to visit the far
corners of the world.

Polk Countv is today represent-
ed by the following individuals in
active service: (Although this list
is not complete. If you know of
others please notify this news-
naoer)

Capt. R. F. Zogbaum.
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John Owen Anderson.
Theodore Sydney Averill.
Thomas Edward Blackwell.
William Blackwell.
Edward Delinn Bosta.
Branch Woodrow Chapman.
Hollis Sanford Constance.
Rodney Constance.
James Calvin Davis.
Joseph Ensley Fowles.
Grady Elliott Gilbert.
John Ralph Gurley.
Louie Walden Harrison.
James Edgar Hart.
Olin DeWitt Hipp.
Joyner Kelley. A
Billy McDade.
George Newdxn McLean.
James Lester Newman.
Albert Eugene Norville.
Loyd Panther, (C. W. T.)
J. J. Phillips.
Ray Bailus Swain.
Edgar Cloud Tallant.
Ralph Brian Tallant.
William Robert Thompson.
Rufus Fairchild, Zogbaum, Jr.
Grover Cleveland Turner.
John Elias Walker.
Burton Ray Williams.
Donald Ross.
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